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1 ABSTRACT  

The extreme level of fuel assembly bow can be the main cause of IRI(Incomplete Rod Insertion), adverse 
effects on the nuclear design, or handling difficulties impacting nuclear plant performance. In order to better 
understand the mechanism of in-core fuel assembly structural performance, a computer code(SAVAN) and 
methodology have been developed by ENUSA. The SAVAN code analyzes the fuel assembly growth and 
bow using fuel assembly design characteristics and in-core conditions. KNF, Westinghouse and ENUSA 
jointly developed a new fuel assembly growth and bow computer code(SAVAN2D) for the prediction of in-
core deformation behaviour of the PWR fuel assemblies. The SAVAN2D can be efficiently used to facilitate 
fuel design development, core loading pattern optimization, fuel structural behaviour prediction, and fuel 
loading/unloading sequence optimization.  

The out-core mechanical characteristics of the skeleton and fuel assembly and the in-core structural 
behaviour of the PLUS7TM fuel assembly were analyzed using SAVAN2D in order to estimate the structural 
performances of the PLUS7TM fuel assembly. The load-deflection characteristics and deflection shapes of the 
PLUS7TM skeleton and fuel assembly were compared with the test results to verify the models. The in-core 
analysis results were compared with the measured data to estimate the growth and bow characteristics of the 
PLUS7TM fuel assembly. 

2 INTRODUCTION 

The fuel assembly bow has been experienced to some extent in virtually all commercial PWR(Pressurized 
Water Reactor). The extreme level of fuel assembly bow can be the main cause of IRI, adverse effects on the 
nuclear design due to excessive water gaps between fuel assemblies, or handling difficulties impacting 
nuclear plant performance. ENUSA developed two-dimensional finite element code, SAVAN, to analyze the 
in-core deformation behaviour of the PWR fuel assemblies[1].  

KNF, Westinghouse and ENUSA have agreed to work together and collaborate in the technical area of 
fuel assembly growth and bow in order to develop a new fuel assembly growth and bow computer code for 
the prediction of in-core deformation behaviour of the PWR fuel assemblies. The objective of this 
collaboration is to develop a computer code that will be efficiently used to facilitate fuel design development, 
core loading pattern optimization, fuel structural behaviour prediction, and fuel handling sequence 
optimization. This code will allow the prediction of the fuel behaviour at an early stage of the fuel design 
process. Under this collaboration, the SAVAN code developed  by ENUSA has been updated for ease of use 
(including improved inputs/outputs that facilitates upstream and downstream use), code efficiency, and 
development of new material models and revised fuel assembly models that represent typical Westinghouse, 
former Combustion Engineering, and VVER fuel assembly designs[1, 2]. The objective of the collaboration 
program is to upgrade the two-dimensional computer code and develop a three-dimensional fuel assembly 
growth and bow computer code that: 

 predict fuel assembly growth using up to date material models. 
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 predict fuel assembly deformation at different reactor conditions including: a) BOC(Beginning of Cycle) 
conditions during core loading, b) HFP(Hot Full Power) conditions under cycle specific operating 
conditions, and c) EOC(End of Cycle) conditions after core offload.  

The collaboration program also includes the prediction of drag force between adjacent assemblies and 
drag force between RCCA and fuel assembly guide thimbles, and the work required to fully insert the RCCA 
against this force.  

In this study, an investigation has been performed for the evaluation on the structural performance of the 
PLUS7TM fuel assembly design. A detailed mechanical description for the fuel assembly and core model was 
generated in order to define the parameters needed to cover mechanical design, loads, and operating 
conditions. The PLUS7TM fuel assembly and core models were developed to estimate the fuel assembly 
growth and bow due to the irradiation, creep, and compressive force, etc. The out-core mechanical 
characteristics of skeleton and fuel assembly, and the in-core structural behaviour of fuel assembly were 
analyzed using SAVAN2D computer code. The analysis results were compared with the mechanical test 
results and in-core measured data for verification.  

3 GROWTH AND BOW ANALYSIS METHOD  

3.1 Analysis Methodology  

The analysis methodology for the fuel assembly structural performance (growth and bow) consists of 4 
simulation steps[3]. The 1st step is to develop and verify skeleton model. The next step is to develop and 
verify fuel assembly model including fuel rod bundle model. The 3rd step is to simulate the growth and bow 
behaviour of a single fuel assembly at representative in-core conditions. And, the last step is to simulate the 
full core conditions for each row and/or column in the core.  

The model development stage consists of the 1st and 2nd simulation steps. The representative skeleton 
and fuel assembly models can be developed using fuel assembly design data and mechanical test results. The 
fuel assembly model developed during this stage will be used as a basic model of the core model.  

The structural performance analysis stage consists of the 3rd and 4th simulation steps. The fuel assembly 
growth and bow analysis at representative in-core conditions can be performed for a single fuel assembly 
and/or for the all fuel assemblies in the core during those steps.  

3.2 SAVAN2D Code  

The SAVAN2D computer code is a two-dimensional finite element code dedicated to the analysis of the 
evolution of mechanical core models. The SAVAN2D code analyzes fuel assembly growth and bow using 
fuel assembly design data and core conditions. The core conditions include coolant flow, temperature, and 
irradiation history, etc. In addition, the code models the interaction between fuel assemblies during core 
loading at hot full power under cycle specific operating conditions and at the end of cycle in order to predict 
the in-core gaps or lateral forces between assemblies. 

4 PLUS7TM GROWTH AND BOW ANALYSIS  

4.1 PLUS7TM Fuel Assembly Design  

An advanced fuel assembly, PLUS7TM, for Optimized Power Reactors (OPR1000s) in Korea has been 
developed to achieve peak rod average burnup of 72 GWD/MTU, overpower margin increase of 10% with 
respect to a reference fuel used in the OPR1000s, fuel integrity maintenance even under 0.3g seismic load, 
zero defect against debris and grid-to-rod fretting wear. All mechanical and thermal hydraulic performances 
of PLUS7TM had been verified through a wide spectrum of out-of-pile verification tests, whereas burnup-
dependent performances have been verified through in-reactor verification tests of four PLUS7TM Lead Test 
Assemblies (LTAs) in one of the OPR1000s.  

The PLUS7TM fuel design parameters are summarized in Table 1 and its overall configuration is shown 
in Figure 1. As given in Table 1 and Figure 1, the PLUS7TM design is a former CE type 16x16 array having 
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236 fuel rods, 12 spacer grids, 4 big guide thimble tubes and one instrumentation tube. The fuel stack is 
comprised of enriched uranium pellets and axial blankets at the upper and lower fuel stacks that are 
contained within the cladding tube, which is pressurized with helium. The PLUS7TM design features include: 
fuel rod with high burnup capability, removable top nozzle, reduced rod bow top grid, mid grids with mixing 
vanes, fretting wear resistant bottom grid, debris filter grid, and bottom nozzle with small holes and slots for 
debris filtering.  

Table 1. PLUS7TM fuel design parameters  

Design Parameters Values 
Fuel Rod Array 16x16 
Fuel Assembly Length 178.25 in. 
Active Fuel Length 150.00 in. 
Fuel Rod Length 161.20 in. 
Fuel Rod Outer Diameter  0.374 in. 
Total Number of Grids 12 
- Mid-Grids 9 
- Top & Bottom Grids 2 
- Debris-Filter Grid 1 

Number of Guide Tubes 4 
Number of Instrumentation Tube 1 
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Figure 1. Overall Configuration of the PLUS7TM Fuel Assembly 
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4.2 PLUS7TM Analysis Models  

4.2.1 Skeleton and Assembly Models  

The PLUS7TM skeleton and fuel assembly models have been developed based on the methodology described 
in the Reference 3 for the skeleton and fuel assembly lateral stiffness analysis and fuel assembly in-core 
analysis. Figure 2 and 3 show the PLUS7TM skeleton and fuel assembly models, respectively. The PLUS7TM 
skeleton model consists of the guide thimbles, spacer grids, appropriate guide thimble-to-spacer grid joint 
and top nozzle holddown springs connected to each other using the appropriate joints, connections and 
interfaces. The PLUS7TM fuel assembly model consists of the skeleton model and fuel rod models. The fuel 
assembly weight was uniformly distributed at spacer grid locations taking into account the actual number of 
the fuel rods and guide thimbles. The skeleton model was developed with 143 nodes and 174 elements. The 
fuel assembly model was developed with 257 nodes and 356 elements. 

The guide thimbles were simulated using two beams with growth and creep capabilities. A pair of 
thimble tubes was used to represent the total number of thimble tubes that exists in the real fuel assembly 
design as shown in Figure 2. The distance between two thimble tubes was calculated based on preservation 
of the lateral flexural rigidity of all thimble tubes. The grids were modelled using representative beam 
elements rigidly attached to the thimble tubes with growth capabilities. The guide thimble-to-spacer grid 
joints were also simulated by beam elements as shown in Figure 4. The properties of the beam element 
depend on the rotational stiffness of the guide thimble-to-spacer grid joints. The fuel rods were represented 
by two beam elements with growth capabilities. The contact elements with friction were used to represent the 
interface between fuel rods and grid springs and dimples of skeleton model as shown in Figure 4. These 
elements were used to simulate the characteristics of the grid spring and dimples in grid cells. A pair of fuel 
rods was used to represent the entire fuel rods in the fuel assembly same as the thimble tubes in the skeleton 
model. The holddown springs were simulated by two linear springs in the upper part of the fuel assembly to 
simulate the holddown forces applied to the fuel assembly. The gap elements were used at the end of the fuel 
rods to simulate the fuel rods to nozzle gaps.  

The skeleton and fuel assembly finite element model were constrained at the ends of top and bottom 
nozzles to simulate in-reactor support conditions. The models were developed based on the nominal 
dimensions of the fuel assembly components and geometrical configurations. The skeleton and fuel assembly 
models were used to tune the parameters of the models to match the analysis results with the test results. 
These parameters are the factors affecting to the grid strap height, the stiffness of the guide thimble to grid 
connection beams and fuel rod drag force.  

4.2.2 Core Model  

Figure 5 shows a typical configuration of the fuel assembly core model. The typical core model consists of 
fuel assembly models and gap elements between fuel assemblies and between the outermost fuel assemblies 
and the core barrel. The number of fuel assemblies in a row or column is dependent on the type of reactor 
core.  

The PLUS7TM core model has been developed based on the skeleton and fuel assembly models. There 
are two kinds of core models, one for a single fuel assembly and the other for all the fuel assemblies in each 
row and/or column of the full core configuration. The core model for a single fuel assembly was used for the 
structural performance analysis of PLUS7TM fuel assembly design. The single fuel assembly core model 
consists of a PLUS7TM fuel assembly model and gap elements between PLUS7TM fuel assembly and core 
barrel.  

With and without constraints conditions were used to simulate the structural performance of PLUS7TM 
fuel assembly design with small gaps and large gaps. The large gap condition was used to simulate the 
structural behaviour of PLUS7TM design without any lateral constraints. The small gap condition was used to 
simulate the structural behaviour of PLUS7TM design with lateral constraints. The lateral constraints can be 
caused by adjacent fuel assemblies and/or core barrel. The core model was developed with 279 nodes and 
378 elements. 
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Figure 2. Skeleton Model                                         Figure 3. Fuel Assembly Model 
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Figure 5. Typical Configuration of the Fuel Assembly Core Model 

 

4.3 PLUS7TM Growth and Bow Analyses   

The skeleton and fuel assembly lateral stiffness analyses have been performed using the PLUS7TM skeleton 
and fuel assembly models to verify them by comparing the load-deflection test results. The pre-determined 
lateral load was applied at grid 6 with holddown spring force. The adjustment factor for guide thimble-to-
spacer grid joint stiffness was used to simulate the load-deflection characteristics of the PLUS7TM skeleton. 
The adjustment factor for spacer grid spring force was used to simulate the load-deflection characteristics of 
the PLUS7TM fuel assembly. The skeleton and fuel assembly models were verified based on the skeleton and 
fuel assembly test results and the fuel assembly model was used as a basic model of the PLUS7TM core 
model.  

The PLUS7TM growth and bow analyses have been performed using the single fuel assembly core model 
to simulate the growth and bow behaviour of PLUS7TM fuel assembly at representative in-core conditions. 
The PLUS7TM fuel assembly growth and bow were calculated using the assumed in-core conditions with and 
without lateral restraints. The lateral restraint means the gap between fuel assembly and baffle. The lateral 
displacement of the fuel assembly can be restricted by the baffle if the lateral displacement of the fuel 
assembly is larger than the gap between fuel assembly and baffle. There is no lateral restraint if large gap 
exists between fuel assembly and baffle. The effects of initial gap and initial bow on the PLUS7TM growth 
and bow characteristics have been investigated using PLUS7TM core models. The effects of initial gap and 
initial bow have been investigated for the small gaps(with restraints) and large gaps(without restraints), 
respectively.  

The in-core conditions include fuel assembly design information such as weight, holddown force, 
hydraulic force, buoyancy force, temperature, and fluence. The fuel assembly weight, hydraulic force, and 
buoyancy force were uniformly distributed at spacer grid locations. The temperature distribution at span 
locations was calculated using thermal hydraulic design code. It was assumed that the span temperature 
distribution does not change during operation. The core inlet and outlet temperature was 565 oF and 653 oF 
for the typical OPR1000 plant. It was assumed that the PLUS7TM fuel assembly operates 3 x 18 months 
cycles. The total operation time was 32,000 hours. The fluence distribution at spacer grid and span locations 
were calculated using nuclear design code. The three cases of initial bow distribution were assumed based on 
the allowable “as-built” deviation from true straight conditions. The two cases of initial gap were assumed 
based on the nominal dimensions of core structures and fuel assembly spaced grids.  
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5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

5.1 Skeleton Stiffness Analysis  

The skeleton lateral stiffness analysis has been performed using the PLUS7TM skeleton model. The lateral 
load of 117 lbs was applied at grid 6 with holddown spring force of 1,680 lbs. The maximum deflection was 
1.1803 in. with the adjustment factor for guide thimble-to-spacer grid joint stiffness. The maximum 
deflection from the test result was 1.18 in. with the applied load of 117 lbs at grid 6. Figure 6 and 7 show 
load-deflection characteristics and deflection shape of PLUS7TM skeleton model in comparison with the test 
results, respectively. As shown in the figure, the load-deflection characteristics and deflection shape of 
PLUS7TM skeleton were well coincident with the test results when the adjustment factor was applied. Based 
on the skeleton lateral stiffness analysis result, it was evaluated that the PLUS7TM skeleton model can be 
used for the fuel assembly model generation.  
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Figure 6. Comparison of Load-Deflection Characteristics for PLUS7TM Skeleton (Test vs. Analysis)   
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Figure 7. Comparison of Deflection Shapes for PLUS7TM Skeleton (Test vs. Analysis)   
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5.2 Fuel Assembly Stiffness Analysis  

The fuel assembly lateral stiffness analysis has been performed using PLUS7TM fuel assembly model. The 
analysis has been performed using lateral load of 766.4 lbs at grid 6 and holddown spring force of 1,680 lbs. 
The maximum deflection was 1.6032 in. with the adjustment factor for spacer grid spring force. The 
maximum deflection from the test result was 1.60 in. with the applied load of 766.4 lbs at grid 6. Figure 8 
and 9 show load-deflection curve and deflection shape of PLUS7TM assembly model in comparison with the 
test results, respectively. As shown in the figure, the load-deflection characteristics and deflection shape of 
PLUS7TM assembly were well coincident with the test results when the adjustment factor was applied. Based 
on the fuel assembly lateral stiffness analysis result, it was evaluated that the PLUS7TM assembly model can 
be used for the in-core model generation.  
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Figure 8. Comparison of Load-Deflection Characteristics for PLUS7TM Fuel Assembly (Test vs. Analysis)   
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Figure 9. Comparison of Deflection Shapes for PLUS7TM Fuel Assembly (Test vs. Analysis)   
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5.3 PLUS7TM Growth and Bow Analysis  

The PLUS7TM fuel assembly growth and bow were analyzed for the assumed in-core conditions to 
investigate the in-core structural behaviour of PLUS7TM fuel assembly using the SAVAN2D. The core 
analysis was performed from 0 to 32,000 hours with 10 hours time step. Two cases of initial gap and three 
cases of initial bow conditions were analyzed to investigate the effects of initial gap and initial bow 
conditions on the PLUS7TM growth and bow characteristics, respectively.  

Figure 10 shows the comparison of growth for PLUS7TM fuel assembly between measured and analyzed 
results at in-core conditions. The fuel assembly growth and creep models for SRA(Stress Relief Anneal)  
ZIRLOTM material have been used to analyze the PLUS7TM fuel assembly growth. The PLUS7TM fuel 
assembly growth has been measured after 2nd and 3rd cycles of irradiation in OPR1000. As shown in the 
figure, the analysis results are well coincident with the available PLUS7TM fuel assembly growth data. And, 
the PLUS7TM growth behaviour was almost same for different initial gap and bow conditions.  
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Figure 10. Comparison of Growth for PLUS7TM Fuel Assembly (Measured vs. Analyzed) 
 

Figure 11 shows the initial bows for the CASE-1, 2 and 3 which stand for 10%, 50% and 100% of 
maximum allowable as-built bow, respectively. Figure 12 shows the PLUS7TM bow analysis results for three 
initial bow cases at EOC3(End of Cycle 3) without lateral restraints. The PLUS7TM bow analysis results were 
very depend upon the magnitude of initial bow and the maximum lateral deflection of the PLUS7TM fuel 
assembly at EOC3 is about 0.7 in. as shown in the Figure 12 when there are no lateral restraints.  
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Figure 11. Initial Bow (Without Restraints)          Figure 12. PLUS7TM Bow (Without Restraints) 
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Figure 13 shows the initial bows for two initial gap cases. The same amount of initial bow was applied 
for both cases. Figure 14 shows the PLUS7TM bow analysis results for two initial gap cases at EOC3 with 
lateral restraints. The CASE-1 and 2 stand for 100% and 200% of nominal fuel assembly to fuel assembly 
gap in the core, respectively. The PLUS7TM bow analysis results were also depend upon the magnitude of 
initial gap and the maximum lateral deflection of the PLUS7TM fuel assembly at EOC3 is about 0.07 in. as 
shown in the Figure 14 when there are lateral restraints. The lateral deflection of the fuel assembly in the 
core can be restricted by the neighbouring fuel assemblies and/or core baffle. The lateral deflection of the 
fuel assembly also can be affected by the lateral deflection of the neighbouring fuel assemblies. Such that, 
the estimation of the fuel assembly lateral deflection should be performed with the information about the 
lateral deflection of neighbouring fuel assemblies.  
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Figure 13. Initial Bow (With Restraints)          Figure 14. PLUS7TM Bow (With Restraints) 

 

6 CONCLUSION 

The PLUS7TM skeleton and fuel assembly models for SAVAN2D analysis have been developed based on the 
test results. The PLUS7TM core model has been developed using fuel assembly model as a basic model. The 
out-core mechanical characteristics of skeleton and fuel assembly and the in-core structural behaviour of fuel 
assembly were analyzed using SAVAN2D computer code and models. The load-deflection characteristics 
and deflection shapes of the PLUS7TM skeleton and fuel assembly were compared with the test results to 
verify the models. The in-core analysis results were compared with the measured data to estimate the growth 
and bow characteristics of the PLUS7TM fuel assembly. The analysis result shows a good agreement with the 
test result and measured data and the PLUS7TM bow analysis results were very depend upon the magnitude of 
initial bow and gap. It was concluded that the PLUS7TM fuel assembly and core models can be utilized for 
the PLUS7TM out-core and in-core structural performance analysis.  
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